
Fill in the gaps

Set Me Free by Yanni & Chloe

Why are we fighting

Why are we lying

Maybe God come  (1)________  me out

But he can't see the damned in  (2)________  crowd

Did I loose it all

How did I  (3)________  the call

Conform me to an image of a doll

Break me up against his wall

I can't look in the mirror

And see myself standing there

All I see is an illusion

Fighting a war  (4)______________  the ones who care

No  (5)________  for saving

Just set me free

Can you please  (6)______________  me

Words can't say the makings

Buildings  (7)______________  down under

And lovers  (8)__________  at the sound of thunder

I once believed

Honesty was key

But I can't stay and live  (9)________  way

'Cuz  (10)__________  time I  (11)__________  you take it

away

I can't  (12)________  in the mirror

And see  (13)____________   (14)________________  there

All I see is an illusion

Fighting a war  (15)______________  the ones who care

No  (16)________  for saving

Just set me free

Once I was  (17)__________  now I'm old

To see the  (18)__________  that hides in me

I can't  (19)________  in the mirror

And see myself  (20)________________  there

All I see is an illusion

Fighting a war  (21)______________  the ones who care

No need for saving

Just set me free

I just can't  (22)________  in the mirror

And see myself standing there

All I see is an illusion

Fighting a war  (23)______________  the ones who care

No need for saving

Just set me free
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Fill in the gaps

Answer
1. help

2. this

3. miss

4. against

5. need

6. forgive

7. crumble

8. crash

9. this

10. every

11. stand

12. look

13. myself

14. standing

15. against

16. need

17. young

18. truth

19. look

20. standing

21. against

22. look

23. against
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